
COMMITMENT TO CLEAN
Trans-Bridge Tours, Inc. charters Trans-Bridge Lines, Inc. buses for tours. Trans-Bridge Lines, Inc. has maintained 

a comprehensive cleaning routine during the Covid-19 pandemic. They would like to share their cleaning practices,  
and offer some reminders on keeping both, our passengers and their drivers comfortable and secure while traveling. 

Face coverings, hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, and any other personal protection equipment is the responsibility of passengers.

✓   Motorcoaches are hydrostatically sprayed with Bio-Protect 500, an antimicrobial solution   
      that kills 99% of viruses for 90-days, including the virus that causes Covid-19. Once applied, the  
      solution forms a durable coating that is effective on even high touch surfaces.

ANTIMICROBIAL SOLUTION APPLIED ...

SANITIZING PERFORMED AT OUR FACILITY ...
✓   Entrance door handles.   ✓   All handrails/guardrails in the entrance area.
✓   Steering wheel.    ✓   Driver controls in the cockpit area.
✓   Driver headrest.    ✓   Microphone.
✓   Lavatory door handles  - inside and out. ✓   Toilet seat, lavatory shelf.
✓   Lavatory floors disinfected.   ✓   Lavatory hand sanitizer container.
✓   Floor of the motorcoach including stairs. 

ONBOARD AIR QUALITY IS OPTIMIZED ...
✓   Trans-Bridge Lines utilizes the MERV 8 air filter, which provides protection by capturing respiratory  
      droplets and fine particles in the air.
✓   Cabin air is completely exchanged with fresh, outside air approximately every ten (10) minute,  
      with a separate air system in the driver’s cockpit area.

ADDITIONAL PROTOCOLS & REMINDERS ...
✓   Do not occupy seats 1 and 2, on the passenger’s side, unless instructed by Trans-Bridge Lines 
      management or the motorcoach driver. 
✓   Use respectful distancing when waiting to board, entering, and exiting the motorcoach.
✓   Do not leave trash (gloves, wipes, face coverings, etc.) in the seats. Trash cans are located at the  
      front of the motorcoach.
✓   Wash hands often.   
✓   If you think you are sick or have a temperature, do not travel. 

FACE COVERINGS ...
✓   The Transportation Security Administration (TSA), no longer requires the wearing of face 
      coverings.  
 
      TRANS-BRIDGE TOURS FOLLOWS ALL TSA DIRECTIVES AND WILL NO LONGER REQUIRE MASKS ON   
      MOTORCOACHES. Drivers and tour passengers have the option of wearing face coverings if they so  
      choose. 

      The CDC continues to recommend that people wear masks in indoor public transportation  
      settings.


